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All Operators

Ordered to Qtnt-
j Small in Charge

All telegraphers employed by the commercial tele-
graph companies and Associated Press and private and
teased wires not working under a union agreement are
hereby called upon to cease work immediately

By authority of the president and general execu-
tive board of the Commercial Telegraphers Union of
America S J SMALL
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Chief Telegraphers
Affected by New

Move

CHICAGO Aug 16 The teleg-
raphers are striking for there just
rights We are not seeking

or to inconvenience the pub-
lic Whenever wo can end tho
strike by arbitration TIC ivlll be

to accept it Tlc will ho
Ing at any time to listen to

from fair and honest men
but we will never be willing to ac
cept President dowrys buncombe
We have tasted of that In the past

We hose not rushed into this
strike The gravity of this con
lllct has never been minimized by
the officials of the commercial
telegraphers We have realized
that it is going to mean a business
paralysis And financial loss to the
people as well as actual suffering
to the members of the union

no other recourse however
than the action that has been
taken Xow that the die is cast
and the strike made general wo
will make the most determined
tight ever waged bvy union labor
We have money and numbers but
better than this we have right and
Justice on our side There Is not-

a shadow of a doubt as what t e
result will be Statement of
President Small of tho Commercial
Telegraphers Union made today

NEW YORK Aug 16 Ninety per
cent of the commercial telegraph
operators employed in the Unitod
States and Canada arc expected to
obey the order to strike sent out
from Chicago this morning by S J
Small president of the Commercial
Telegraphers Union of America

The ranks of the strikers in New
York are not expected to be swelled
by the general strike order for the
reason that operators
are already out but in cities
towns and small villages in every
part of the country union operators
have been sticking to their posts
awaiting orders from the national
bury Now the word has come for
them to quit

It was decided at the Chicago con-
ference that there should be no
strike of the railroad operators
The railroad telegraphers however
will he called upon to contribute a
strike fund of S60000-

Pr Ment Small decided upon this
radical neve after a long conference
with President Gompers of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor George
Perkins president of the Cljsrarmakers
Union and Wesley Russell national see
retary of tho Telegrapher Union Mr
Russell explained to the national presi-
dent that U was not to delay the
general strike order

Strikers Impatient-
He explained that the strikers were

Impatiently awaiting It in all parts of
the country and that such an ordor
would strengthen the cause of the men
He said that while most of the men
were already on strike that of
hem had walked out without official
anlws even from their local unions and
hat they would feel uneasy until their

Move wes approved by the national
body

Gompers Advised Caution
Mr Gompers advised caution and de-

lay in issuing the order However it
is said that he could not dissuade Mr
Small and Mr Russell from acting at
once and It Is supposed that the strike
order was branded Witli his approval
when It was issued

If this is the case the telegraphers
nave the backing of the American Fed-
eration of Labor and their position Is
much stronger than It was before tho
order was broadcast

Tile local strike leaders point to the
fact that other labor unions are now
lUeiy to be Involved In the strike and
that with the aid of the American
Federation they are in position to in-
sist upon their own terms Labor Com-
missioner Neill has abandoned all hope
of affecting a settlement of the strike
He took no part m tne conferences andsaid he would not do so unless aquest for his presence was madeWhen Mr Neill learned that theorder was to be sent he took a trainfor Washington

While the striking telegraphers are en
ContInued on Ninth Page
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Managers However Say
They Have an Ample

ForceT-

he local union received at 1 oclock
today official confirmation of the gen-

eral strike order issued by President
Small of th Commercial Telegra-
phers Union which calls out every
union Wait on private and leased wires
and with the coTnpapiec not working
under union contract The
dime through one of the local broker-
age offices and was received with great
enthusiasm at strike headquarters-

In order that the mandate may be
spqolfleally oompHed with a meeting of
the executive committee of local No M

has been called for 4 oclok this after-
noon to canvas tnt situation sad to
ascertain whether every union man in
the city is out In meantime aftorts
art feeing made to word Ute uifftm
operators now at work with two
companies who have been awaiting the
official order sad wke refused to go ut
until it was issued These men are ex-
pected to walk out during the afternoonas soon as they can be communicated
with

Cant Get Look at W U
Developments in the local telegraph

strike situation today have been COR
fined to the claims and counterclaims
of the strikers and the companies and
the suspense plainly evident At strike
headquarters definite advices as
to the results of the general strike or
dor issued by President Small early thisrooming

Inasmuch KM Manager Taff of theWfegtern Union had Men quoted this
morning as being perfectly willing to
substantiate as to satisfactory manner In which his company
was business by anInspection of the operating
Times reporter an
noon today to gain permission to take a
look at the opera lore at work This per-
mission dented the management
Tilt reporter however was assured sev-
eral times Assistant tanager Bres
Walton that there was aufflclunt forceupstairs to handle all the business

Have Ample Fcrce
have ample force to handle all

business as fast as It Is received said
Mr Bresnahan Our operating roompresents the same busy scene as usual
and there is no foundation for the ex

claims of the strikers
The reporter in turn intimated that a

look into the operating room would be

present
strike situation

Assistant Manager Breanahan then
went up to operating room wherehe held a
Taft On returning he brought a rulebook and turned to 97
provides that operating rooms of theWestern Union shall be removed fromthe eyes of the public

Shows the Rules
The wrong construction has been

put upon tanager Taft statement
and we cannot admit anyone to the
operating room as you will noto after

this rule You understand that
the public to enter a room where con

business is transactedYou may rest assured however thatthere IB the usual force at workstairs and our business is being handledwith dlsitch
Mr Bresnahans attention was calledto the fact that four newspaper menhad beep allowed to tho operat

any of the operators out Theassistant manager however failed tonotice the of the remark andgracefully parried the Issue
Says All Are Out

Again reassuring the reporter that
the Western Union hart really all thq
men it needed Mr Bresnahan when
asked regarding tho effect of the gen
oral strike order said I dc not be
lieve that it will affect this company
cr the Washington office The atrtkers
hove their blow and all the men
who fntoid to out are already out

in Washington their arebAng out town recruits andmen who refused to out
with them The business ut this sea

ton and we are therefore enabled to
handle in fair I admit that we
would be crippled were strike conditions-
the same as in winter when
is In sssslon

of the Posts stated
that were at

Continued on Second Page
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Resort Now In RuinsLOO-

KING FROM STATION 1OWARD PIER AT THE LEFT ARE TIlE
HOTELS ALGERIA AND VELVET

t I

Prom Nv Interactional Series 6t View Books
Beneath the Pier Tieteel Pillars Rest on Foundations in the Sand an

Have Withstood Many Winter Gales

J
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Lieut Gov Gray

Severe Araignment of
Alabama Federal

for L N Action

BIRMINGHAM Ala Aug SM
of the injunction by Judge

Jones against Alabama sheriffs and so-
licitors to prevent Indictment or arrest
of Louisville and Nashville officers apd
agents in case of violation et the States
lower freight and laws Lieut
Gov H B Gray expressed his opinoln
of Judge Jones action in the following
statement

I do not think Busioed in thedark days of reconstruction ever issued
so drastic an order as the one which
emanated from Judge Jones yesterday

It is to be regretted that the L
N railroad was so prominent in
the fight in Kentucky n
the
should have power in Al
have such an order issued

4I not believe the people of Ala
bama submit to the assumption of

he la responsible to neither Goo nor man
for

As to what Governor Comer will do
I have no idea but I do not believe he
can be bullied or bulldozed into doing n
thing he does not believe to
Alabama is a Southern State and
though bound for the moment In fetters
of jurisprudence she will reassert hcr
elf and like truth crushed to earth

will rise again resplendent in
and beauty and throw off the

despotic heel of this second Busteed
Busteed referred to was the most ip

norant brutal and tyrannical of car-
petbag at Montgomery In recon-
struction days

One of the leading for the
Southern the Louisville und
oulatod to as wen
being incapable of enforcement

I was to get our read out of
the wet ha said to

compromise and agreement
to put the and passenger
rates Into effect In September

THE WEATHER REPORT
TEMPERATURE

0 a m
12 noon 73

1 p m 74

TABLE
Sun sots today 633Sun rises tomorrow a13

TABLEHigh water today 1256 pm
water today 716 pm

High water tomorrow 132 am 150 pm
water tomorrow 815pro
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Man Reported to Have
Lost Life Cars Hinder

Firemen

NEW YORK Aug M On man is
reported dead a score ef parsons in-

jured and dozens of fajnlllss driven
from their homes are the results of a
big lire early today which destroyed
factury in Second near Sixty
fifth street

The engineer of the building is misslag and is believed to perished in
flames which started in

room One fireman was burnedand several employes who took a haRd
in fighting the flames were aleo injured The flames spread to a fghboring dwelling partially consuming itIn from many oecupants of the were knockeddown and trampled

Great diltioulty was experienced infighting the fire because of the refusalthe Second avenue elevatodtrains and poor water service Finally
firemen went on the tracks andtrains to stop running The current wasthen shut oft

John Bioomfield is the engineer believed to have The firemen say his life could have been savedIf they had been given fair chanceflint the flames
The loss Is estimated at J6 0 moatof which wilt fall on A G

Co who occupied several floors aftho building as a cigar factory

Jt was rumored today that Perry Car-
son head janitor of the District and

bya train near Ivy City and

The had not been verified ata Iat our thj afternoon The police
will 4nvestigate the report this

WashingtonExposition Special
Solid vestibule train parlor car

will leave p m weekdays commencing August 5th and run
change to Old Point

Exposition Pier and Norfolk Tickets atC O offices and Penna Station Adv
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TO FINISH WORK

NONUNION MN-

GRANTfO NOLAN

Building Trades Agents
Permit Parsons to Pro
ceed D C

The agents of Ute buJMbig
trades who are conducting the strikeagainst the Brnpteyurf AseoctetteN
Have consented to permit their

working on the now Municipal
Building to work with nonunion nice

This agreement was readied at a
mooting of Ute business agents yester-
day

They wont t Jame I Parsons
that big building and told him lie

could permit James Nolan Sons to
tktrfr work on the building with

nonrqion men or others
Th of their action is that

Parsons has always
fair to union labor employing none but
members of the buidlins trades unions
and as Het work was pressing and he
found difficulty to get the work done
inasmuch as a contract withNolan Sons they would agree to jH rmil to go on liiebuilding an complete the work

Parsons Sent Letteritr Parsons sent a letter to Nolan
Sons this morning in which he slated
that the union on his work at tha
new Municipal building members oC the
building trades that have declared for
a against alt members of
Employers Association or other build-
ers who empty nonunion men and the
adoption of the universal union card
had agreed to work with any class
plumpers that Nolan SOBS rafght sand
to that building to complete the firms
work

With the assurance of the union men
that they would work with nonunion
men employed by olan Sons Mr
Parsons asked firm to send their
foremen and workmen there and com
plete the

When the 1 oclock whistle bley for
resumption of today a wagon load-
ed with eight men and tools of Nolan

drove to the new Municipal
building entered the inclosed andare at there this afternoon with

of every craft of the
trades that into the con

of a building These non
union plumbers will continue their work
there from day te day until all of th

IQS ben completed
Abandon Position

The admission of nonunion mon into
the new building by Contractor Parsons Is an abandonment ofa position taken when his union
men struck because he permitted Nolan

Sons to nonunion plumbers Intothat structure that he would not per
Continued on Second
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FIRE WIPES OUT

PROMPT RELIEF
Famous New England Resort Laid in Ashes

While Summer Guests Fled in Night
for Their Lives Loss Will Total

2000000O-

LD ORCHARD MaIne Aug 16 The first of the twenty re
lief trains dispatched by the Boston and Maine railroad were hailed
with thanksgiving this morning by between 3000 and 4008 refugees
driven from their homes by Jast nights great fire and forced to camp
on the bench

Huddled over a few possessions they were able to save from the
swift flames summer guests millionaires and humble fishermen spent
a night of terror and discomfort

At daylight the ruins of one of the finest and most historic beach
resorts on the New England coast were still smoking and the eyes of
the refugees rested upon n mass of blackened ruins covering seven
ty five acres and representing a loss of more than 750000

Tho first trains to arrive contained dining cars and food supplies
and were almost mobbed by the hungry multitude fighting for
place in the line that received coffee bread and sandwiches

of the other trains now coming In are made up of empty
passenger cars Into which the homeless summer guests are being
crowded for transportation to their homes

HEAPS OF ASHES SEARCHED FOR VALUABLES

OLD ORCUARDME

a

fost

Old Orchard is as busy today in
a search for valuables as a Western
mining tamp The great heaps of
ashes the sites of the sev

FALLS

W 5 DIE
Cyclone Razes Chicag-
oTenemeit Flood on

North Side

CHICAGO Aug JS Five persons
killed instantly tv ethaps sort

twenty others badty hart when a tents

down by a terrific wind storm that
swept over Chicago today

The tenement a twostory frame struc
tore tttat housed ftfty went
down with a terrMc croak arousing Uw

and sending the
lain When the first rf UM

rescuers reached the destroyed
they could hear the pleading awl

walling of th injured and dying ut
could see a person for wore
all Buried beneath debris

Hurled From Their Beds
Horrible scenes followed the arrival
f the lire department whisk was sum-

moned immediately Scores of men tore
at the wrecked parts or the tenement
forced almost beyond human strength

the cries the victims had bc n
hurled from their beds

about were the evidences of Ui
affirm one of the severest in the
tory of Chicago Outbuildings were
blown in every direction old structures
were Wi tie wind nun
dreds of panicstricken people
streets

The are

ANNIE aged thirtyfive

JOHN NOSAL twenty mHtna
ALBERT
MAYST KAIZINCSSKJ age ua

known
Italian Section Flooded

A flood Just across Chicago river
en the north side which Is still raging
unabated drove hundreds from their
homes In the darkness and destroyed
thousands of dollars worth of property

The flood started at midnight with the
bursting of a water mala

the north side Already

and buildings in a district four blocks

In some
a depth fourteen feet white

all the to
early this morning r

The Stock a
structure at 62 and SC Chicago ave-
nue is about to collapse

Police ambulances and
fur stations moved hundreds from

lies have been rendered homeless bar the
inundation The refugees are being
cared for by the potted

In some places the water has reached
the second floors of dwelling houses
and many are threatened with monies
tary collapse Foundations were washed
away and the streets suddenly convert-
ed nto whirling rapids carrying all
manner of debris and
By daybreak 100 families had sought
shelter in the establishment of Hawley
DownDraft Grate Company

The flood is unusually severe in the
residents of the district because most
of them are laboring people The dis-
trict Inundated is next to the Polish
colony the most thickly area
in Chicago Italians predominate and
six and seven families dwell in one
house l

6 to Atlantic City or Cape May
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triiteen hotels and sixty cottages de-

stroyed in the great tiara wklck prac-
tically wiped out the sunuaer colony
early today is the prospecting
ground of the searchers

with sticks spades picks and
impieinents hundreds of
ranging from isiUkmaires tp-

eculUone are eearchiag for alu
known to feeea lost in

the great ioHf

Dynamite Kills Fatir
uod to check the
practically wiped OIt

Old Orchard acid caused 000000
killed four The fire

rgt d for yfr 4e rs destroying
sixtyei hotels 100 cottages and
scores of aaaljer buildut s cover
teg an area of ftfty acres

Telegraph gild telej wires
were and for fl rs Old
Orchard was cwt oil from the rest
of UM world

Burned Over Fifty Acres
TW NFS started at S p m it was

today before It was wider control
The it h4 practically burned taco
lam kerning of ncftjttrt-

y34ay eoUngers had narrow
and Mayor John F Fitzgerald of Bos-
ton was nearly killed wMle passing
along LUn street

neat sad a large obese of metal was
hurled within a few feet rf his head

a lamp in eottaga occupied by th
employes of Emerson HoteL itpr ad ta adj tai g cottages
and t the Hotel Ofymnia a fourstory
frame buiMtng standing back from the

It fao dames an tHy spread
with amazing rapidity in less than five
BtHtutos five butMlAgs were ablaze

Great Confusion Prevailed
In the Olympia tie word that the

was on fire was shouted through

covered and intense oonfufifen pre-
vailed Practi no attempt was
made either by guests or employes toany personal property

of the nwkltng rusMn into the
street at the flr t alarm whole
butMng it s m 4 was afire in
twinkling of aA eye

Opposite Ute hotel ia which the lire
started the ground toward the bcccn-
w s thickly dotted with each

they well could be
Tho Aajnos swept aeroee tad roaduavto tM ea t and a Nttie to southwhile there wer but

Oft 0re at SM an hour later tunumber had increased thanfold and it was seen that practicallytnOtf declass waadoomed
In the meanwhile amateur fire bri-gades had frmd and efforts were

aad baa spreading
Showers ef filled th sir andwherever rH incipientat once so was everything aboutthe resort

Hotel Barns Like Tinder
The large Hotel Bmerson the most

elaborately fltted hostelry in Old Orch
ard caught fro Like every bunt
ing in the place it was of wood and
burned like oH Luckily the guests of
whom there was a large number bad

to remove their property or at
least sue paths of It as were portable

There was loss eonfwslon at the Oil m
pit but the loss was greater as the
hotel sort W 00 to sad the fit-
tings and furniture were magnificent
The Emerson was formerly the Velvet

From the blot Emerson fire
reached across the main avenue leading
from the railroad station to the shore
and attacked the Hotel Seashore-

S o after tie fire started both tele-
phone and telegraph lueesaeea were sentfrom the pestofftee to Portland Bldde
ford and Saco asking for ski Engines
were at once dispatched from all theplaces named but when after a longrun they arrived at the scene of thefire it was round that the hose couplings
of the engines would not fit hy
drants in the streets and for a long
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